
One Source Licensing.  
One solution for all platforms. 
License StuffIt for multiple platforms – Windows, Linux, Unix, Macintosh

The StuffIt One Source Volume Licensing Program provides StuffIt licenses for corporate, 
education and government users with cross-platform environments, including Windows, 
Macintosh, Linux and Solaris. 

The One Source Program is an easy-to-use, cost-effective method for customers looking 
to solve their file compression and access requirements. Forget tracking and supporting 
users across multiple platforms, the StuffIt One Source Volume Licensing Program offers 
one simple solution for your complex world.

  
The StuffIt One Source program requires a minimum of 100 licensed users distributed across the supported platforms.

Copyright© 2003-2004 Allume Systems, Inc. All Rights Reserved. The Allume Logo, StuffIt, StuffIt Deluxe, BoostXP, Aquazone, Spring Cleaning, Internet Cleanup are trademarks or registered trademarks of Allume Systems, Inc. All 
other trademarks and product names are property of their respective holders.

Allume Systems, Inc.,  

an Allume Systems  

Holding, Inc. Company  

(OTC BB: ALHI) is the leader  

in access management. 

For over 14 years,  

Allume Systems has 

developed and published 

innovative utilities that 

enable people and  

businesses to communicate 

and manage their ideas  

and information.

Contacting Allume

Allume Systems, Inc. 
245 Westridge Drive .  
Watsonville, CA 95076 USA

Phone: +1 (831) 761-6200 
Fax: +1 (831) 761-6206

Web: www.allume.com 
FTP: www.stuffit.com

Sales: sales@allume.com 
Site licensing: sitelicenses@allume.com

http://www.aladdinsys.com
http://www.stuffit.com
mailto:sales@aladdinsys.com
mailto:sitelicenses@aladdinsys.com
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“Just say StuffIt and smile...
StuffIt compression is  
rock-solid. It makes my 
files smaller and more 
manageable, and they 
transfer faster. It out 
zips WinZip and it’s way 
easier to use. I wouldn’t 
compute without StuffIt 
Deluxe for Windows XP 
and for Mac OS X, and I 
recommend YOU do the 
same.”

 Mr. Gadget CBS, The Early Show  
October 2002

StuffIt Deluxe® 
The easiest way to zip your files.

IMPROVE YOUR INTERNET EXPERIENCE!
Access any download and easily exchange files 
with anyone, anywhere, on any platform. StuffIt 
Deluxe makes it easy to access and send StuffIt, 
Zip, self-extracting, and other archives quickly 
and securely with best-ever .sitx compression, 
512-bit encryption, and data integrity protection. 
Plus, you’ll work smarter and faster with the new 
drag-and-drop interface, wizards, automation 
tools, and integration with Windows® and 
Microsoft® Office. 
Whether you want to automate backups, 
catalog and manage data in archives, or just 
send archives that open easily on any type of 
computer, StuffIt Deluxe has the tools you need. 
StuffIt Deluxe is your one-step compression and 
communication solution.

• Compresses files 
smaller than WinZip™

• Self-Extracting 
Archive (SEA) tool 
included free

• StuffIt Catalog™ keeps 
track of all your 
compressed files

• Drag-and-drop 
interface and wizards 
make compression 
easy

• Data loss prevention 
with corruption 
protection

Want to know more?
www.stuffit.com

Access Anything! Stay Safe!
Think Small! Schedule Backups!

http://www.stuffit.com
http://www.stuffit.com
http://www.stuffit.com
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• Removes Spyware, 
Active X controls, web 
bugs & more

• Removes Internet 
cache & history files

• Removes IE hidden 
references

• Removes IE Forms 
   and Passwords
• Clears “Recent 

Documents” lists
• Instant Messenger 

cleanup
• Auto email cleanup
• Statistics reporting
• Schedule cleaning
• Pop up window and 
   ad blocking

WHO’S WATCHING YOU! 
Protect your online privacy! People can spy on you 
by installing tracking devices and viewing your 

“Recent Files” list, instant messenger logs, and 
emails. 
As you surf the Internet, your browser stores 
the contents of web pages you visit on your 
hard drive. Websites can track your preferences, 
interests and surfing habits by dropping a 
tracking device, like web bugs or spyware, onto 
your computer. 
Internet Cleanup protects your online privacy by 
erasing your Internet data trail and permanently 
removing tracking devices left on your computer 
by websites you have visited.

“Internet Cleanup is now 
one of our ‘must have’ 
utilities. It is by far the 
best program we have 
reviewed to protect 
Internet privacy.” 

ComputerTimes.com, February 
2003

Want to know more?
www.allume.com/internetcleanup

Internet Cleanup® 
Protect your internet privacy.

Internet Cleanup Detects 
Thousands Of Spyware Applications

http://www.stuffit.com
http://www.stuffit.com
http://www.stuffit.com
http://www.stuffit.com
http://www.stuffit.com
http://www.stuffit.com
http://www.stuffit.com
http://www.aladdinsys.com/internetcleanup/


Windows® Solutions BoostXP® 
Maximum PC performance.

TWEAK, PROTECT, CLEAN & CUSTOMIZE!
BoostXP gives you one easy-to-use display that
lets you customize all your Windows settings.
Optimize your RAM, Change your Desktop
picture and clean out your Internet history
cache files with just a few clicks of the mouse.

• Enhance PC security
• Fix Registry errors
• Customize your 

Desktop
• Tweak all windows 

settings
• Optimize memory 

management
•  Change folder icons
•  Manage auto-run 

programs
•  Plus much more!

Want to know more?
www.boostxp.com

No more frustrating searches for hidden 
Windows features. Let BoostXP take care of all 
your dirty work, so your time is spent enjoying 
your computer. You get all of the PC enhancing 
tools plus many more that let you Optimize, 
Customize and Maximize virtually every aspect 
of Windows with one integrated solution.

Optimize

Maximize

Customize

Protect

Cleans your system

Increase performance

Tweak windows

Your system files

Faster Memory Performance
Optimize the memory 
management of Windows. 
This results in an 
performance boost —  
without any new hardware 
and without restricting your 
system’s stability.

http://www.stuffit.com
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• 20 different species of 
fresh or saltwater fish

• 8 photorealistic tanks 
- each with unique coral 
and plant life

• Virtual schools of one or 
more species

• Beautiful, realistic day and 
night lighting conditions 

• Digital food — feed them 
and watch them eat

•  “Tap” on the glass and 
watch as the fish watch you

•  Fish Cam — closely follow 
your favorite fish friends

•  Wire frame, fully rendered, 
or silhouette mode

•  Soothing sound effects

HOURS OF FUN! 

Have you always dreamed of owing an exotic 
fresh or salt-water fish tank for your home, but 
the cost and maintenance was just too much 
to bare? With Aquazone Desktop Garden, your 
dream has come true! Aquazone delivers a 
state-of-the-art digital aquarium for your PC. An 
aquarium so vibrant, so life-like, you will swear 
the fish are real. And best of all, no complicated 
set-up or cleanup is required.

Want to know more?
www.allume.com/ugpid

Aquazone® 
Your 3D Desktop Garden.

Realistic Graphics
If you want brilliant colors, 
rich backgrounds, and a 
choice of  fish that rivals 
the finest pet stores, then 
Aquazone is for you!

“Tap” on the glass and  
watch the fish... watch you!

Customize Your 
Exotic Aquarium

http://www.aladdinsys.com/internetcleanup/


SpamCatcher® 4.0
Take Control Of Your Inbox

NO MORE:

Bogus Security Alerts

Bank Fraud

Mortgage Fraud

Identity Theft

Fake Bank Notices

And ANY other email trying to 
get your personal information! 

STOP SCAMS!

STOP wasting time with 
unwanted email!

“ SPAMCATCHER 
works great. I’ve 
tried 4 different 
Anti-Spam Pro-
grams and yours is 
the BEST. ”-Computer Times’ 

Editor’s Choice

SpamCatcher Checks:
• To and From Fields 
• Subject Field
• Email Format and   
  Design
• Country of Origin
• Email Content
• SMTP Trace 

Choose your level 
of protection, from 
Lenient to Exclusive

Integrates seamlessly 
with Outlook

ELIMINATE SCAMS & SPAM!

Windows® Solutions

TAKE CONTROL  
Tired of scammers phishing 
for your personal information? 
Tired of wasting time with 
offensive and unwanted 
email?  Take control of your in 
box with SPAMCATCHER!

We see 5 to 10 million spam 
messages a day so you 
won’t see any. Stop wasting 
time with unwanted emails 
that should never be in your 
in box in the first place. Free 
yourself from Junk email 
once and for all!

Want to know more?
www.allume.com/springcleaning

http://www.stuffit.com


EASY FOR YOU. GOOD FOR YOUR PC.
Programs and pictures, folders and files, it’s 
amazing how quickly a hard disk fills up! 
When the time comes to clean up, let Spring 
Cleaning carry the load. From deleting 
duplicates to archiving programs, Spring 
Cleaning puts a suite of easy-to-use tools 
and one-click solutions at your fingertips.

Spring Cleaning makes it easy to find 
duplicates, sweep away clutter, regain disk 
space, uninstall old programs, fix common 
PC problems, transfer programs to a new 
PC, and more. Plus, you can clean with 
confidence. Step-by-step instructions and 
a Complete Undo feature provide built-in 
safety so you can clean with confidence!

• DuplicatesFinder™ helps you 
find and toss space-wasting 
duplicates

• Automatically monitor 
installations for easy 
uninstalling

• Access Quick Cleaner™ from 
the desktop

• Regain megabytes of disk 
space

• Transfer programs  
between PC’s with easy  
self-installing files

• Fix Windows registry errors

Spring Cleaning® 3.0 
One-Click PC Cleanup

All Spring Cleaning actions 
are available from one 

integrated window.

Windows® Solutions

Want to know more?
www.allume.com/springcleaning

“ Spring Cleaning:  
an excellent cure  
for clutter. ”-Micro Computer Mart

http://www.stuffit.com


Want to know more?
www.imsisoft.com

EASILY CONVERT YOUR FILES
Open and convert over 115 graphics  file 
formats from our new and improved 
raster, vector, and 3D engine powered by 
TurboCAD.

Hijaak® Pro v5 
Smart Tools for Your Images

Windows® Solutions

POWERFUL CAPTURING UTILITY
•  Easily perform screen and web captures.
•  Select your preferred capture – Single 

Image, Automatic, Motion, or Web.
•  Use the special filters to specify which 

elements  you want excluded from a 
download.

•  Capture entire Web sites—or specific 
pages.

Custom Color 
Palette Optimization

Drag-And-Drop 
Batch Processing

•  Raster Image Formats

• Vector Image Formats

• Metafile Formats

• 3D Formats (3DS, WRL)

• CAD Formats

•  Digital Camera Formats

http://www.aladdinsys.com/springcleaning/
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• 3 CDs inside Plus 
an exclusive 1 year 
subscription to ClipArt.com

•  Hijaack Image Manager 
and Hijaak Capture

•  Endless multimedia 
variations in hundreds of 
detailed categories

•  1,200,00 + Clip Art

•  100,000 + Photos

•  1,200,00 + Web Art

•  5,000 + Fonts

•  5,000 + Sounds

TOP-QUALITY, ROYALTY-FREE IMAGES
With lighting fast searches and an integrated 
browser to locate images quickly, it’s the most 
comprehensive, easy-to-use image library 
available.

ClipArt&More™ 
Extreme Multimedia Collection

FIND THE BEST IMAGES FOR YOUR DESIGN
Choose from over 2.5 Million of the worlds 
finest clipart, photos, webart and more—
including thousands of images you won’t find 
anywhere else! Find and use the perfect image 
fast with ClipArt&More.

Hijaak Image Manager Browser

Hi Quality Photos

Want to know more?
www.imsisoft.com

http://www.aladdinsys.com/springcleaning/


Want to know more?
www.imsisoft.com

With FormTool 5.0 You Can:
•  Create custom forms (from scratch or 

with over 600 customizable templates)
•  Scan existing paper forms into FormTool 

for easy electronic conversion
•  Save forms as HTML for posting on your 

website
•  Manage and store forms data with ease
•  Read & open form files from previous  

versions of FormTool with the FormTool  
Converter

•  OLE support

•  Object Palette

• Spell-checking

• Drag-and-drop editing

• Report and Label Wizard

•  Compatible graphic formats

FormTool 2005
Hundreds of Ready-to-use Forms!

Windows® Solutions

Beginners’ Interface

Drag-And-Drop 
Batch Processing

Complete Database Integration
•  Work with multiple databases at the   

same time
•  Work with databases containing large 

number of records
•  Microsoft® Access 2000 database   

support

http://www.aladdinsys.com/springcleaning/
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•  OLE support

•  Object Palette

• Spell-checking

• Drag-and-drop editing

• Report and Label Wizard

•  Compatible graphic formats

•  History List 

•  Easy Navigation

•  Advanced Editing System

•  Safely combine duplicates   

•  Easily gather historical data

Find Your Ancestors Among 4 Billion Names
With lighting fast searches and an integrated 
browser to locate images quickly, it’s the most 
comprehensive, easy-to-use image library available.

Legacy Family Tree™ 
Chart Your Family History!

Includes an Entire Suite of Tools
• Legacy Family Tree 4.0 Deluxe - Winner, PC   
Magazine Editors’ Choice Award, Sept.. 17, 2002.

• FREE Full Color Video Tutorial

• FREE HiJaak Image Manager - Manage digital 
photos, scanned documents and more to quickly 
incorporate into your family tree.

• Photo Restoration Discounts - Bring new life to  
old photos with PhotoTLCTM

View Family History

Relationship Chart

Want to know more?
www.imsisoft.com

http://www.aladdinsys.com/springcleaning/

